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Abstract

Class 2 or DNA transposons populate the genomes of most eukaryotes and like other mobile genetic elements have a profound

impact on genome evolution. Most DNA transposons belong to the cut-and-paste types, which are relatively simple elements

characterized by terminal-inverted repeats (TIRs) flanking a single gene encoding a transposase. All eukaryotic cut-and-paste trans-

posons so far described are also characterized by target site duplications (TSDs) of host DNA generated upon chromosomal insertion.

Here, we report a new group of evolutionarily related DNA transposons called Spy, which also include TIRs and DDE motif-containing

transposase but surprisingly do not create TSDs upon insertion. Instead, Spy transposons appear to transpose precisely between 50-

AAA and TTT-30 host nucleotides, without duplication or modification of the AAATTT target sites. Spy transposons were identified in

thegenomesofdiverse invertebrate speciesbased on transposasehomology searchesandstructure-basedapproaches. Phylogenetic

analyses indicate thatSpy transposasesaredistantly related to IS5, ISL2EU,andPIF/Harbinger transposases.However,Spy transposons

are distinct from these and other DNA transposon superfamilies by their lack of TSD and their target site preference. Our findings

expand the known diversity of DNA transposons and reveal a new group of eukaryotic DDE transposases with unusual catalytic

properties.
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Introduction

Transposable elements (TEs) are the largest component of

most multicellular genomes. They account for 15–47% of

insect genomes (Holt et al. 2002; Kapitonov and Jurka

2003; Nene et al. 2007; Xu et al. 2013), 35–69% of mam-

malian genomes (Lander et al. 2001; Waterston et al. 2002;

de Koning et al. 2011), and up to 90% of some plant ge-

nomes (Feschotte, Jiang, et al. 2002; Kidwell 2002). TEs are

divided into two classes: Class 1 elements (retrotransposons)

transpose through reverse transcription of an RNA intermedi-

ate, whereas class 2 elements (DNA transposons) transpose

through a DNA intermediate (Finnegan 1989; Feschotte et al.

2002).

DNA transposons have deep evolutionary origins and are

found in almost all eukaryotic genomes (Feschotte and

Pritham 2007). They are classified into two major subclasses

(cut-and-paste elements and rolling-circle or Helitron

elements), which are distinguished by their transposition

mechanism (Kapitonov and Jurka 2001; Feschotte and

Pritham 2007; Wicker et al. 2007). Transposition of cut-and-

paste DNA transposons involved excision and reinsertion cat-

alyzed by an element-encoded transposase, whereas Helitrons

are thought to transpose by a form of copy-and-paste mech-

anism involving DNA strand displacement akin to rolling-circle

transposition. Cut-and-paste transposons usually have termi-

nal-inverted repeats (TIRs) flanked by target site duplications

(TSDs). TSDs are generated by autonomous element-encoded

transposases, which makes staggered cuts in the target DNA

and filled by the host repair machinery to complete the trans-

poson’s integration (Craigie and Mizuuchi 1985; Craig et al.

2002). Thus, the length and/or sequence of the TSDs reflect

the enzymatic cleavage properties of transposases and can be

used to classify cut-and-paste transposons into different

superfamilies. For instance, the Tc1/Mariner superfamily is

characterized by 50-TA-30 TSD (Shao and Tu 2001), the
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piggyBac superfamily by 50-TTAA-30 (Sarkar et al. 2003; Mitra

et al. 2008), the hAT (hobo-Ac-Tam3) superfamily by TSD of

8 bp (with any or little sequence specificity) (Kempken and

Windhofer 2001), 3 bp in the PIF/Harbinger superfamily

(Zhang et al. 2001), whereas the Mutator/MuDR superfamily

is associated with TSD ranging in size from 9 to 12 bp (Lisch

2002; Marquez and Pritham 2010). Currently, 19 eukaryotic

superfamilies are recognized in Repbase, the most compre-

hensive repository of eukaryotic TEs (Jurka et al. 2005). All

eukaryotic cut-and-paste superfamilies so far described

appear to belong to the “megafamily” of DDE/D recombi-

nases, owing to the conserved amino acid triad of their cata-

lytic domain, and they are all associated with the formation of

TSD upon transposon insertion (Yuan and Wessler 2011).

Here, we report on the discovery of a new cut-and-paste

transposon called Spy, first identified in the silkworm and sub-

sequently in a variety of invertebrate genomes through trans-

posase and structural similarity searches. These elements

possess TIRs and appear to encode a DDE motif-containing

transposase. Surprisingly, however, they do not generate

TSDs, but integration occurs precisely between host 50-

AAA-30 and 50-TTT-30 nucleotides, without deletion and du-

plication of the target sequence.

Materials and Methods

Identification and Characterization of Spy

The original Spy transposons were discovered based on a com-

prehensive and semiautomated annotation of TEs in the

silkworm genome (July 2013). Multiple alignments were per-

formed using MUSCLE (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/muscle/

index.html, last accessed June 30, 2014) with default param-

eters. Aligned sequences were manually refined using the

BioEdit program (Hall 1999). To estimate the abundance of

each silkworm Spy family, the consensus sequence of each

Spy family was used as query in BLASTN (e<10�5) search

against new assembly silkworm genome that was down-

loaded from SilkDB (http://silkworm.swu.edu.cn/silkdb, last

accessed June 30, 2014). A copy for Spy family was defined

by an e value less than e�5, length larger than 50 bp, and a

minimum nucleotide identity of 80%. None of the Bombyx

mori Spy families were previously in Repbase (v.18.08) (Jurka

et al. 2005) or in the NCBI nonredundant (nr) databases.

Transposase-coding sequences were predicted with

GeneMark.hmm (http://exon.biology.gatech.edu/eukhmm.

cgi, last accessed June 30, 2014), GENESCAN (http://genes.

mit.edu/GENSCAN.html, last accessed June 30, 2014), or

GetORF software (Rice et al. 2000). Transposase domains

were predicted with CD-search at NCBI (http://www.ncbi.

nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi, last accessed June 30,

2014). Secondary structures of representative transposases

were predicted using PSIPRED (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/

psipred/, last accessed June 30, 2014) (Bryson et al. 2005).

Putative helix-turn-helix (HTH) motifs were predicted by

NPS@ software (http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-bin/npsa_auto

mat.pl?page=/NPSA/npsa_hth.html, last accessed June 30,

2014) (Dodd and Egan 1990).

To investigate the distribution of Spy transposons in other

species, the transposase of silkworm Spy transposons was

used as query in TBLASTN searches against various GenBank

nucleotide databases (nr, WGS, GSS, and EST). A hit was con-

sidered as a candidate element when the e value was lower

than 10�4. For extremely distant species, such as bacteria, hits

with e value up to 0.01 were also considered as a candidate

element. Reiterative PSI-BLAST searches were also performed.

Candidate elements were inspected to verify Spy transposon

features, including DDE domain, TIRs, and target sequences.

Phylogenetic Analysis

To investigate the evolutionary relationships among the

PIF/Harbinger, ISL2EU, IS5, and Spy transposons, the transpo-

sase sequences of 17 ISL2EU, 24 PIF/Harbinger, and 13 IS5

transposons were downloaded from Repbase and the inser-

tion sequences (ISs) database (Kichenaradja et al. 2010)

(https://www-is.biotoul.fr/, last accessed June 30, 2014).

Multiple alignments of the predicted transposases were per-

formed using MUSCLE with default parameters. Aligned se-

quences were manually refined using BioEdit (Hall 1999).

Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the Bayesian ap-

proach using the DDE domains of the transposase multiple

alignment. Bayesian inferences were performed using

MrBayes v3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) with the

WAG model estimated using prottest-3.2 software (Darriba

et al. 2011). We performed 3,000,000 generations and other

parameters were set as default.

Target Site Verification through Identification of
Paralogous and Orthologous Empty Sites

To search for orthologous empty sites, four loci from four

silkworm Spy families in three domesticated silkworm strains

(DaZao, BiBo, and HeiGao) were assayed by polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) with primer pairs flanking each element fol-

lowed by DNA sequencing. DNA was extracted from individ-

ual pupae and moths using a standard phenol–chloroform

extraction approach (Nagaraja and Nagaraju 1995). The four

pairs of primers used for these assays are listed in supplemen-

tary table S1, Supplementary Material online. To identify para-

logous empty sites (paralogous genomic sites devoid of the

element), the Spy flanking sequences (100 bp) were used as

queries in BLASTN search against the corresponding genome.

Results

Discovery and Characterization of Spy in the Silkworm

Recently, we have initiated a comprehensive and semiauto-

mated annotation of TEs in the silkworm genome (Xu et al.
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2013). The results revealed 269 putative cut-and-paste trans-

poson families that could not be readily affiliated to known

superfamilies. After investigating “manually” the characteris-

tics of these families, we were intrigued by seven related fam-

ilies (BmTEdb ids are Bmori_102.674, Bmori_62.1257,

Bmori_428.1384, Bm_503, Bm_374, Bm_682, and Bm893)

with clearly identifiable TIRs but no apparent TSDs in their

flanking regions (fig. 1A and supplementary fig. S1, Supple-

mentary Material online). These seven families were desig-

nated as Spy-1_BMo to Spy-7_BMo (table 1). A multiple

alignment of individual copies of each family was performed

using MUSCLE. We found that all these seven Spy families are

characterized by flanking 50-AAA-30 and 50-TTT-30 terminal

trinucleotide. At this point, we cannot distinguish whether

the AAA and TTT motifs are part of the TIRs or the host

flanking sequences. To distinguish between these two possi-

bilities, we searched for paralogous empty sites, which occur

when the transposon inserted within another repetitive ele-

ment in the genome. This analysis unambiguously revealed

that the AAA and TTT motifs were actually from the host

DNA; that is, an uninterrupted AAATTT motif remained at

the paralogous empty site (fig. 1B). Thus, the AAATTT motifs

represent host target sequences rather than the terminal nu-

cleotides of the TIRs and Spy elements precisely inserted be-

tween the central A and T nucleotides without any alteration

of the target motif.

To estimate the abundance of these seven Spy families in

B. mori, the consensus of each family was used as query in

BLASTN searches (e value <e�5, the size >50 bp and identity

>80%) against the silkworm genome assembly (International

Silkworm Genome Consortium 2008) deposited in GenBank.

In total, we identified 2,073 Spy elements, which constitute

about 1.66 Mb (~0.36%) of the silkworm genome assembly

(466 Mb). The copy number of each silkworm Spy family

ranges from 51 to 688, the size of TIRs ranges from 10 to

12 bp, and the size of individual elements ranges from 160 to

5,443 bp (table 1 and supplementary table S2, Supplementary

Material online). The size of typical elements ranges from

1,000 to 1,500 bp (supplementary fig. S2A, Supplementary

Material online). Moreover, copies of the same family are

CGCTGCATTGAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
TTCGTAGGCTAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
GAGATAAGCCAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
ACATTGCAATAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
TTTATAATTCAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
TTTCAACTGTAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
TAGTCTTTTTAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT
ATGCATAATCAAAGATCATTGGGCGTTT

TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA
TTTACCCGCTTT TGTCCCATACA

AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTTGAGCTCTAAG
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTTGTTAAA ATA
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT TGCTT AAA
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT ACGTG TAA
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT TTAAA TTG
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT AAAATTATT
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT TGTCTCTAA
AAGGTGCCCGATGTCCTTT CTATT CTG
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FIG. 1.—Characters of silkworm Spy transposons. (A) Sequence alignments for Spy-6_BMo family. The TIRs and flanking sequences are shown. (B) Seven

examples of alignments of the flanking sequences of Spy insertions with a paralogous sequences found within the same genome but devoid of the

transposon. The TIRs of the element is underlined. (C) Structure of Spy-6_BMo. Black triangles represent the TIRs. ORFs are depicted as solid black boxes and

the position of the DDE triad is shown.
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conserved (identity >80%), most expansion events appear to

have happened within the past 2 Myr (supplementary fig. S2B,

Supplementary Material online). However, there are no de-

tectable similarities between Spy families besides similar TIRs

and TSD (supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary Material

online). The locations within the contigs of the Spy elements

identified through these searches are shown in supplementary

table S2, Supplementary Material online. For each silkworm

Spy family, we derived consensus sequence, which were then

used to a sensitive CENSOR search of Repbase (as of August

10, 2013). The results showed that none of these seven Spy

families had a significant match to any of the transposons

cataloged in Repbase.

To validate that these seven families belong to a related

group of DNA transposons, ORFs of all 2,073 copies and of

the seven consensus sequences were predicted using GetORF,

GeneMark.hmm, or GENESCAN, then the predicted ORFs

were annotated using homology search to the pfam and

NCBI nr protein database. The results showed that a single

copy of Spy-6_BMo encodes a DDE motif (pfam00665) con-

taining transposase (length = 279 aa) (fig. 1C). However, fur-

ther inspection suggested that the Spy-6_BMo transposase is

truncated at its C-terminus. The size of consensus sequences

for Spy-1–7_BMo is 1,281, 978, 1,007, 1,608, 844, 5,367,

and 1,334 bp, respectively (table 1 and supplementary fig. S3,

Supplementary Material online). Moreover, other Spy family

(Spy-1-5 and 7_BMo) elements and consensus sequences dis-

play no significant similarity to other known transposases.

Thus, almost all Spy elements identified in the silkworm

genome likely represent deletion derivatives or nonautono-

mous elements.

Verified TSDs of Spy Elements through Orthologous
Empty Sites

Four Spy insertions from four distinct families (Spy-2, -4, -6,

and -7_BMo) were selected for PCR assay for presence/ab-

sence across three silkworm strains (DaZao [the sequenced

strain], BiBo, and HeiGao) using primer pairs flanking each

of these insertions. The results indicated that each of these

elements exhibited insertion dimorphism among the strains

examined. For example, Spy-7_BMo is present in the DaZao

strain but absent in the HeiGao and BiBo strains (fig. 2A).

Sequences analysis of the PCR products corresponding to

filled and empty Spy sites further confirmed that the integra-

tion of Spy occurs precisely between 50-AAA-30 and 50-TTT-30

host nucleotides, without deletion or duplication of target

sequence (fig. 2B). These results also suggest that Spy ele-

ments have recently transposed in the silkworm genome.

Distribution and Characteristic of Spy in Other Species

To investigate the distribution of Spy in other species, we used

the predicted transposase of Spy-6_BMo as a query in BLASTP

and TBLASTN searches against the NCBI nr protein database

and various GenBank nucleotide databases (nr, WGS, GSS,

and EST), respectively. Significant hits (e value>10�4) were

manually inspected to look for the presence of features indic-

ative of DNA transposons, including the presence of

transposase-coding sequences with a DDE domain, TIRs, and

the AAAjTTT target sequence (where j marks the insertion

site). We were able to confirm the presence of Spy -like ele-

ments in 21 invertebrate species. These include two arachnids

(Metaseiulus occidentalis and Tetranychus urticae), 16 insects

(one hemiptera [Rhodnius prolixus], four lepidopterans

[Bombyx mori, Plutella xylostella, Manduca sexta, and

Danaus plexippus], six hymenopterans [Acromyrmex echina-

tior, Camponotus floridanus, Harpegnathos saltator,

Linepithema humile, Megachile rotundata, and Solenopsis

invicta], one strepsipteran [Mengenilla moldrzyki], one coleop-

teran [Anoplophora glabripennis], three dipterans [Drosophila

takahashii, Phlebotomus papatasi, and Mayetiola destructor]),

one bivalve (Crassostrea gigas), one hydrozoan (Hydra magni-

papillata), and one rotifer (Adineta vaga) (fig. 3A and supple-

mentary table S3, Supplementary Material online). For each

species, closely related elements (e value <e�5, identity

>80%, and sequence length >50 bp) were clustered into

families and consensus sequences were derived for each

family. The genomic abundance and copy number of each

family in each species were estimated (see Materials and

Methods and supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online).

Furthermore, a multiple alignment of representative copies,

their coding capacity, and predicted protein secondary struc-

ture of the putative transposase, as well as paralogous empty

sites are presented for each Spy family identified in these var-

ious species in supplementary figure S4, Supplementary

Material online. Taken together, these analyses reveal the fol-

lowing shared characteristics: 1) Virtually all Spy elements are

inserted into a 50-AAAjTTT-30 target site, 2) all candidate au-

tonomous Spy elements contain a single long ORF predicted

to encode a D(79–80)D(44–62)E motif-containing trans-

posase, 3) the transposase of most Spy elements is predicted

to contain a HTH motif at its N-terminus, 4) the TIRs of differ-

ent Spy families are highly variable in length (9–1,474 bp) and

sequence, except for a terminal 50-GGANNNNG-30 consensus

Table 1

Summary Information for the Spy Families in the Silkworm Genome

Species TE Family TIR (bp) Copies Length (bp) Annotation

Bombyx mori Spy-1_BMo 12 377 1,281 Novel

Spy-2_BMo 11 184 978 Novel

Spy-3_BMo 11 688 1,007 Novel

Spy-4_BMo 10 204 1,608 Novel

Spy-5_BMo 12 132 844 Novel

Spy-6_BMo 11 51 5,376 Novel

Spy-7_BMo 12 437 1,334 Novel

NOTE.—Length: The size of consensus sequence for each Spy family.
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motif that is relatively well conserved across families (fig. 3B).

Extreme variability in TIR length is not unprecedented within a

given superfamily of DNA transposons (e.g., Marquez and

Pritham 2010). We found no obvious association between

the occurrence of Spy elements with long TIRs and their phy-

logenetic distribution (fig. 3A). For example, we found that

Spy with long TIRs occur in species of insects, arachnida, and

rotifers, whereas those with short TIRs are found in species of

insects, molluscans, and hydrozoans. The sequence of the

long TIRs do not display any apparent subrepeat structure,

dinucleotide compositional bias (data not shown), or signifi-

cant sequence similarities across Spy families, except for the

conserved terminal 50-GGANNNNG-30 consensus motif. Thus,

Spy elements appear to have undergone repeated episodes of

TIR expansion and/or contraction, but the underlying mecha-

nism and biological significance, if any, are unclear.

Conservation of the terminal nucleotides within a DNA trans-

poson superfamily is thought to reflect similar cleavage speci-

ficity of related transposases (Feschotte et al. 2002).

Each of the Spy consensus sequences defined in this study

was subject to homology search against RepBase (as of

October 15, 2013) using Censor. The results of these searches

showed that none of the Spy families identified had a close

match to any known TEs cataloged in Repbase except

Spy-1_CGi and Spy-2_CGi, from the oyster C. gigas, which

were deposited in RepBase under different names (ISL2EU-

4_CGi and ISL2EU-6_CGi) and classified as members of the

ISL2EU subgroup (Bao and Jurka 2013). However, as argued

below, our data suggest that these and other Spy families

actually define a separate clade of elements with unique prop-

erties and a distant relationship to ISL2EU elements.

Evolutionary Relationships among PIF/Harbinger, ISL2EU,
IS5, and Spy Transposons

To investigate the relationships of Spy elements to known

DNA transposons, the transposase sequences predicted for

each consensus of Spy families using GetORF, GeneMark.

:
:

DaZao
HeiGao

GCACTTTCATGTAATAAAATTGATGCTAAAGGAGACTGAAA (Spy-2_BMo) TTTCCGTCTCCTTTGTTTATTTTTTTATGATAGTCATATAT
GCACTTTCATGTCATAAAATTGATACTAAA TTTGTATATTTTTTTATGATAGTCATATAT

:
:

DaZao
BiBo

CTACATAATCCTGACATGATAAAGATGAAAGGACAAACCC  (Spy-4_BMo)  GGGTTTCTCCTTTAATATATACAATATCATCATGAGAAAT
CTACATAATGCTGACATGATAAAGATAAAA TTTAATAAATACAATATCATCATGAGAAAT
CTACATAATGCTGACATGATAAAGATGAAA TTTAATAAATACAATATCATCATGAGAAAT:HeiGao

TGATCGGCAAACCAAAGACATTGCAATAAAGATCATTGGGC (Spy-6_BMo) GCCCGATGTCCTTTAACGTGATAAATAAAATCCAAAAATAC
TGAGCTTCAAAGCAAAGACATTGCAATAAA TTTAACGTGATAAATAAAATCCAAAAATAC

:
:

DaZao
HeiGao

TAGTTTCATCTAATTAACATCAACCGTAAAGGGGATTGCCCA(Spy-7_BMo)TGGGCCATCCCCTTTCATACTTCAATTTAGCAATTTTGAAAT
TAGTTTCATCTAATTAACATCAACCGTAAA TTTCATACTTCAATTTAGCAATTTTGAAAT
TAGTTTCATCTAATTAACATCAACTGTAAA TTTCATACTTCAATTTAGCAATTTTGAAAT

:
:

DaZao
BiBo

:HeiGao

M
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FIG. 2.—Target sites of the Spy family were tested using PCR and sequencing. (A) Results of PCR search for indel silkworm strains (DaZao, BiBo, and

HeiGao) among four insertion sites of four silkworm Spy families (Spy-2, -4, -6, and -7_BMo). The black arrow points to the corresponding Spy lack at this

genomic location. The white arrow represents the corresponding Spy occupied at this genomic location. (B) Results of sequencing for above locations. The

target sequences are marked with black bold font, TIRs are marked with underline, and flank sequences are in blank.
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hmm, and GENESCAN as well as 17 ISL2EU transposases (cat-

aloged in Repbase), 24 transposases representatives of the PIF/

Harbinger superfamily (cataloged in Repbase), which have

been recently shown to be distantly related to ISL2EU (Yuan

and Wessler 2011) and 13 bacterial IS5 transposases down-

loaded from the IS database (Kichenaradja et al. 2010) and

related to PIF/Harbinger (Zhang et al. 2001) were used to con-

struct a multiple alignment of their core catalytic DDE domain

(see Materials and Methods). The alignment (fig. 4A) reveals

that all these transposases are characterized by a highly con-

served set of amino acids: (D(19–29)K(29)D(18–40)D(11–

19)P(18–28)R(3)E) where the numbers refer to the spacing

between the conserved residues and the underlined residues

represent the proposed catalytic DDE triad. In addition to

these conserved residues shared by all four groups of transpo-

sases, each group is unified by a distinct set of additional

conserved residues (marked with the black triangle below

the alignment in fig. 4A). For example, we found 3 unique

conserved residues (G, G, and N) in the PIF/Harbinger transpo-

sases, 6 unique conserved residues (Y, L, S, I, H, and R) in the

ISL2EU transposases, 15 unique conserved residues (Y, S, N, L,

P, G, P, A, R, D, Q, N, V, T, and W) in the Spy transposases, and

5 unique conserved residues (R, G, G, K, and L) in the bacterial

IS5 transposases.

In addition, a comparison of secondary structure predic-

tions of Spy, ISL2EU, and PIF/Harbinger transposases suggests

that Spy transposases have a distinct architecture within their

DDE catalytic core domain. For example, in Spy transposases,

the first D of the proposed DDE triad is typically located in a

predicted beta-sheet, the second D is located between two

beta-sheets, and the last E within a beta-sheet, whereas for

PIF/Harbinger and ISL2EU transposases, the first D occurs be-

tween two beta-sheets, the second D is typically between a

beta-sheet and an alpha-helix, and the last E occurs within a

predicted alpha-helix (fig. 5 and supplementary fig. S2,

Supplementary Material online).

To further explore the evolutionary relationships between

these four groups of transposases, we used the multiple align-

ment described above to perform a Bayesian phylogenetic

analysis. The resulting tree (fig. 4B) shows that Spy, ISL2EU,

PIF/Harbinger, and IS5 transposases formed four distinct highly

supported monophyletic clades, with ISL2EU and Spy forming
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FIG. 3.—Taxonomic distribution of the Spy, PIF/Harbinger, and ISL2EU transposons as well as character of Spy TIRs. (A) Taxonomic distribution of three

groups across the eukaryotic tree of life. Black and white boxes indicated presence and absence, respectively. (B) TIRs of all Spy identified in this study.

Sequences are major-rule consensus derived from the alignment of multiple copies of each family.
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

WGFIDGTLRPISRPRE(1)-QRILYNGHKRCHGIKFQ
VGAIDGILMWIHKPTD(10)QTKFFCGRKKKFGLNMQ
IGAIDGKHVEIICPRN(0)-SGSEYHNYQKFFSIVLM
CGAIDGKHVRIRKPKK(0)-SGSVYFNYKGFFSIVIL
LGAVDGSHIPIKAPRE(0)-NPNAYYNRKKFHSVVLL
AGAIDGSHIPIKAPSK(0)-NPNDFYNRKGFYSVILQ
GGAIDGTHIPILGPDH(0)-QASQYINRKGYFSMVLQ
GGAIDGTHIPILAPDH(0)-LATEYINRKGYFSMVLQ
GGAIDGTHIPILAPDH(0)-LAKEYINRKGYFSMVLQ
IGCIDGTHVRIQGPPR(0)-NENDFVNRKGFHSINVQ
LGAIDCTHVPLTPPRA(0)-HQERYLNRKRSHSINVQ
IGAIDCTHIAIKAPSE(0)-DEFAYVNRKHFHSINVQ

SLVAPNGLIANLYGPVEGKRHDS(27)GDPAYPH(5)-C
AVCDARRRFLWVELRYPGSTSDF(25)GDAAYAN(5)-V
VVVDADYNFLWADAGGKGGISDG(38)GDKAFAF(5)-R
ALADHNYKFLWANVGSPGSNSDC(37)GDDAFPL(5)-K
ATCDANLQFTYVWTGNPGSTHDA(23)GDSAFPL(5)-T
GVVDHMSRFTMIDIGMPGSVHDA(36)GDAAYPT(5)-K
ALVDHRGRFTNINVGWPGKVHDA(35)GDPAYPL(5)-K
VLVDHRGRFTDINAGWSGKVHDA(35)GDPAYPL(5)-K
ALVDHRGRFTDINVGWSGKVHDA(35)GDPAYPL(5)-K
AICDNKGLFTNVVAKWPGNAHDS(25)GDSGYGC(5)-T
VVCDSHLRIMSVRSGFPGSVHDA(23)GDAGYGV(5)-T
IICDAQMRLTNIVARWPGSTHDS(23)GDRGYPL(5)-T

GF(2)-ANISPEQLIWNKNMSKVRVAVEWVFG
PF(0)-RSATGTHDHFNFFQSQLRINIECAFG
PY(3)-HPPDSMERTFNKMHSTCRMPVENSLG
PY(2)-RYLTIEERIFNYRTSRARRVVENAFG
PF(3)-GNLTRGQRLFNVCHSKTRQVIERSFG
PY(3)-GALTREKFDFNYRQSRARMTVECAFG
PY(1)-GALDTEKELFNYRLSKCRMVVECAFG
PY(1)-GHLDSSKERFNNRLSKCRMTVECAFG
PY(1)-GSLDSSKEQFNHRLSKCRMVVECAFG
PF(1)-HPETPKQEAYNEALGKTRVKIEQTFG
PV(1)-FPRTPAQRRYNCAHRKTRNVIERLFG
PL(1)-NPQTDQERRYNDAHSHTRSVVERAIG

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

IAIVDGTYTYIPKSTN(3)-LRQSYSIHKGRHLIKPV
IAVIDSTYAYIHKSNN(3)-LHQSYSVHKHRHLLKPT
IVICDATYAYIHKSSN(3)-LRQSYSLHKGRHLLKPT
---MDGTYIYIQKSHN(3)-QRQCFSMHKHRPLVKPM
ILICDGTYIYIHKSSN(3)-QRLTYSLHKYQNLLKPF
IVIADGTYIYIQKSNN(3)-QCRTYSQHKYTNLIKPF
QLAIDGTYLFCEKSSN(3)-QRKLYSGQKKRHLVKPF
ILITDGTYMYHQKSSN(3)-QRKSYSVQKKRHLCKPF
LALIDGTYIRHGKSAN(3)-QRKSYSVQKKAPLCKPF
LALIDGTYIRHGKSSN(3)-QRKSYSVQKKSPLCKPF

LIVAPDGWILNIQGPYDHRNNDA(25)IDRGYRD(13)M
IVVAPDGYILMIVGPYDAKNNDA(25)VDRGYRD(13)M
IILAPDGYILSILGPYDSYNNDA(25)VDRGYRD(13)M
VVTATDGYIISILGPFNGRNNDA(25)LDRGFRD(13)F
LVVATNGYIIDVMGPFAATKTDA(25)LDRGFRD(13)V
LMVCCDGLILDITGPYAATTSDA(25)LDRGFRD(30)L
VVCTANGFIIDVYGPFAATMNDA(24)LDRGFRD(14)M
TICTSDGYIVDFFGPYNATCNDA(24)FDRGFRD(13)M
TICTTTGYVIDMLGPHNANVNDA(24)VDRGFRD(13)M
TICTTTGYVVEVLGPYEAGINDA(24)VDRGFRD(13)M

PA(6)-RQLNTEDANESRLVTKSRWVVEARNG
PA(6)-NQLSTEDANVSRMVTKTRWIVEKVLR
PA(6)-RQLPTLEANDTRIVTKVRWIVESRNG
PA(6)-KQFSAKEGNEXRLVTKIRWAVESVNA
PP(6)-TQLTTEQANEARAVTMCRWVVEVTNG
PA(6)-WQLTIAQANNSRLVTMCRWVVEVVNG
PT(4)-SQLTSLQANHTRFVTKCRWVIEAVNG
PK(6)-KQLSCQDANYSRIVTKVRWVVEAIHG
PA(5)-KQLPTDEANDSRFVTKIRWAVEAVHG
PA(5)-KQLTTEEANSSRYVTKIRWVVEAVHG

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

VVVLDCTEMPIMKPKC(3)-RINTYSHYKSRETAKYL
RVIIDGTEIPVKKPKA(3)-QQVTFSTYKNRNTAKVL
TSIIDCFEVFVESPSS(3)-RALFYSQYKKHCTIKCL
EGIIDCTEQKIQKPSN(3)-QYQTFSTYKSCNTLKKL
RCSVDCTEFFCQTPSN(3)-QGNMFSSYKHHNTMKCL
TCIIDCSETPLQKPHN(3)-RGESYSHYYGQNTIKYL
RAIIDCTEFFLQRPRS(3)-QAATYSTYKSKNTAKCL
TSIIDCTEVFIQKPKN(3)-QASTWSNYKSHNTLKAL
RIIIDCTEIFIQKPRT(3)-QSQTYSNYKGHNTFKSL
TCIIDCTEFFIERPST(3)-QSRTYSSYKQKNTFKAL
RVIIDCTEIYTETPQS(3)-KGRMYSDYKSHMTWKVL
RVIIDCSEIFTERPYN(3)-RAKTWSNYKHHHTFKFL
RVIIDCTEIFTVMPTS(3)-QSAMFSKYKHHHTAKGL

IGVTPGGTISYVSCGYGGKSSDK(19)TDKGFMI(12)R
IGATPGGLISFISSAYGGCTSDR(19)ADKGFDV(12)I
ISCTPNGTINFISKCYGGRASDN(21)SDRGFTL(12)I
VVTTKTGSFSFISKAYGGQASDR(19)ADKGFNI(12)C
IAVTPNGSACFVSDLFEGSIDDV(19)VDKGFTV(12)I
VSIAPCGLIMFISPAYGGRCSDK(19)ADRGFTI(12)I
LAISPAGNFTFVSKLYGGNVSDR(19)ADRGFTI(12)I
VAIQPNGAFTFVSKFWSGNVSDR(19)ADRGFQI(12)M
VGITPTGAFSFVSELWGGNVSDR(19)ADRGFII(12)I
VAVTPSGAFMFISNLWGGNVSDR(19)ADRGFLI(12)I
IGISPNGVITHVSDLWSGSTSDK(19)GDKGFLI(12)I
VGITPYGAVSFLSSSWGGRISDK(19)ADRGFTI(12)M
IGIAPSGAITFVSDLYAGRSSDK(19)ADRGFDI(11)I

PP(6)-KQLSKFEATQNVSIAAARVHVERAIQ
PT(5)-SRMNLSTVMRDRRISSKRVHIERIIG
PA(5)-AQLSASEVEKSRKISSVRIHIERVIG
PP(5)-LHFTRTKVLSAKEIARSRVHVERSIR
PP(5)-DCLTKEEELATKRIAKARIHVERFNE
PA(5)-MQLSEEDTTNTRRIANVRVHVERVIC
PP(10)KRLNVNEIKQTRKIAKLRIHVERAIQ
PP(10)RVLSSKQILETRKIASLRIHVERAIR
PP(10)KRLNSGEIQRTRQIAKLRIHVERAIQ
PP(10)KHLTAHDVLKTKKIAKLRIHVERAIG
PP(4)-GRLTKCEVEKTRRIANLRIHVERAME
PP(5)-TQLPGRIVQDARQISTLRIHVERAIE
PP(5)-FQLTLEKELETRRIASVRIHVERAIA

D D E
Harbinger2-1_HM_1p
Harbinger1_TP1p
HARBINGER1_AG1p
Harbinger-1_BF_1p
Harbinger-3_CGi_1p
Harbinger-2_BF_1p
Harbinger-1_CPB_1p
Harbinger-4B_CPB_1p
Harbinger-2F_CPB_1p
Harbinger-1_NV_1p
Harbinger-2_XT1p
HARBINGER3_DR-1p

IS4EU-1_AA1p
ISL2EU-1_CS_1p
ISL2EU-4_HM_1p
ISL2EU-5_HM_1p
ISL2EU-2_NV_1p
IS4EU-1_DR1p
ISL2EU-11_CGi_2p
ISL2EU-10_CGi_1p
ISL2EU-8_CGi_1p
ISL2EU-15_CGi_1p
ISL2EU-14_CGi_1p
IS4EU-1_BF1p
ISL2EU-7_HMa_1p

Spy_CFl
Spy_SIn
Spy_MRo
Spy-1_CGi
Spy-1_PXy
Spy_PPa
Spy_HMa
Spy_MMo
Spy_AEc
Spy_MOc

ORF1 ORF2

TWA TWA
HTH D D E Myb/SANT

ORF1 ORF2

AT AT
THAP D D E YqaJ

D D E

GA/c/fI/vDG/c(1)H/l(2)I/l(2)P(~6)N/GR/Y/hK/q(3)S/G(7)D/R(2)G(2)H/SD(24-39)GD(11)P/g(~11)N(6)R(3)E(3)G

DC/g(1)E(5)P(10)S(1)YK/y(3)T(1)K(1)L(4)P/k(1)G(5)S(4)G(2)S/dD(~21)D(1)GF(15)P(~19)I(3)R(1)H(1)ER

D(1)TY(4)KS(1)N(7)Y/fS(2)K(3)L(1)KP(7)G(6)GP(6)DA(25-26)DRG(1)RD(~14)P(~8)QL/f(4)A/gN(2)VT(2)RW(1)V/iE

PIF/Harbinger:

0.5

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

LFIHDGVERPIRRPSD(2)-RELYYSGKKKRHTLKNVLI
RILADVSEQPTQRPSK(1)-QKKSYSGKKKRHTIKTEIV
VMIIDATEVKINRPKK(0)-ELANNSGKKKFHAMKAQAI
TVMIDATEVKINRPKK(0)-QLANDSGKKKCHAMKAQAI
AVAIDVTESPIQRPKK(1)-QSKNYSGKKKRHTLKTQIM
TVIIDVTESPIERPKK(0)-QRQYYSGKKKRHTVKIQVI
TVLIDVTESPIERPKK(0)-QRQYYSGKKKRHTVKIQVI
VVLIDATESPIERPKK(1)-QKFYYSGKKKRHTLKTQIV
VILIDATESPIERPKK(1)-QRYYYSGKKKRHTLKTQLV
VILIDATESPIERPKK(1)-QRHFYSGKRKRHTLKSQLI
VVVMDVTETPIERPKR(1)-QQEFYSGKKKRHTLKRQLI
LVVMDVMESQIERPKK(1)-QKQFYSGKPREHTLKTQLV
LVVMDVTESPIERPKK(1)-QKKFFSGKAGEHTLKTQLV

IDEFGSIHFLSDTYEGRVHDK(17)QDAGFQG(9)-QPK
IREDGRILSVSKSHKGRVHDF(16)ADSGYQG(9)-IPY
VTSQGR-IVSLDIAVNYSHDM(17)ADSGYQG(9)-TPR
VTSQGR-IIPLDITVNYSHNM(17)ADSGYQG(9)-TPR
LDLTTHKVCQMAFSDGHTHDF(18)VDLGYLG(9)-IPA
YGRETEKIISIRTGMGAQHDM(17)ADKGYQG(7)-TPK
YGRETEKIISIRTGMGAQHDM(17)ADKGYQG(7)-TPK
VDKKTHQVICTDFSNGKKHDF(17)TDTGYQG(9)-LPK
VDKQTRAIICSSFSNGKRHDF(17)VDTGYQG(9)-MPK
VDKQSKIVICTSFTNGKRHDF(17)ADTGYQG(9)-LPK
INQETGEIICTFFGKGRCHDF(17)YDSGYQG(9)-TPK
IQQKTGLIVCLVNGKGKTHDF(17)ADKGYQG(9)-TPI
IHQKTSQIICLGHGKGRIHDF(17)ADKGYQG(9)-TPI

(5)-GTLTPQEKEENRRISSVRVRIEHVIG
(5)-RPLTKEQKDHNRKLASIRMKVEHKIR
(5)-KPLTAENKAYNHALSKERSKVENIFA
(5)-KPLTAEDKACNHALSKERSKVENIFA
(5)-RRLSEDDKQLNKEMSAIRIEIEHFNA
(5)-HLLNKQDKEANRRLGKLRTVIEHINR
(5)-HLLNKQDKEANRRLGKLRTVIEHINR
(5)-NPLTKNDKKNNRRLAGERVVNENFIG
(5)-HSLTKADKRSNQQLASQRVLSEHIIG
(5)-HPLTKQERRSNALLASQRVLNENVIA
(5)-GNLSILEKDYNRVLAKERIGIEHINC
(5)-KKLTQEEKIYNRQLNRLRITVEHINR
(5)-KKLAKEQKEYNRELNRLRIVVEHVNR

IS5_ISRfsp3_aa3
IS5_ISCaa6_aa1
IS5_IS1381_aa3
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FIG. 4.—The results of phylogenetic analysis, coding capacity, and conserved transposase motifs of IS5, Spy, ISL2EU, and PIF/Harbinger. (A) The

alignment of DDE domain of each superfamily after redundancy elimination. Distances between the conserved blocks are indicated in the number of

amino acid residues. Conserved residues within each superfamily are highlight in black or gray. The DDE triad identified here is marked with asterisks below

alignments. Common conserved residues among four superfamilies are marked with letter above the alignments. Unique conserved residues of each

superfamily are marked with blank triangle below the alignment. (B) Phylogenetic tree based on DDE domain sequences of each superfamily. In front of the

colon represents corresponding IS5, Spy, ISL2EU, or PIF/Harbinger elements name; behind the colon represents species. (C) Structure of each superfamily.

Black triangles represent the TIRs. ORFs are depicted as solid black boxes, and the position of the DDE triad and additional domains is shown above. Target

sequences are shown in flank.
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sister clades. Thus, Spy can be considered a new group of

transposons distinct from IS5, PIF/Harbinger, and ISL2EU.

Discussion

In this work, we report a new eukaryotic group of DNA trans-

posons, called Spy. Most autonomous Spy transposons

include only one DDE motif-containing transposase and TIRs.

These are common features of cut-and-paste transposons

(Yuan and Wessler 2011). In addition, all cut-and-paste trans-

posons so far described are also characterized by TSDs (Wicker

et al. 2007). However, Spy transposons have no TSDs in the

flanking regions. The analyses of paralogous and orthologous

FIG. 5.—The secondary structure of DDE domain-containing transposase for Spy, ISL2EU, and PIF/Harbinger elements. The DDE triad is marked with red

triangles below sequence.
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empty sites indicated that the integration sites of Spy transpo-

sons are precisely between the host AAA and TTT nucleotides,

without deletion and duplication of host sequences upon Spy

insertion. Typically, the TSDs of cut-and-paste transposons

arise from the staggered joining of the 3’OH transposon

ends, which are generated by double-strand breaks at the

ends of the transposon. The 3’OH ends join to staggered

positions on the top and bottom strands of the target DNA,

followed by repair of the resulting gaps (Craigie and Mizuuchi

1985; Craig et al. 2002). In contrast, we speculate that the

3’OH ends of Spy that are exposed by blunt-ended double-

strand breaks at each end of the transposon will join to non-

staggered positions in the target DNA. Although other TEs do

not create TSDs during transposition, these elements

(Helitrons, Cryptons, and some class 1 transposons) do not

belong to the subclass of cut-and-paste DNA transposons.

Thus, Spy transposons are, to the best of our knowledge,

unique among eukaryotic DNA transposons, in creating no

TSD upon insertion. Biochemical studies would be needed to

characterize the cleavage activities of Spy transposases.

To estimate the taxonomic distribution of Spy in other spe-

cies, we used transposase homology search approach. The

results indicated that Spy transposons are only detectable in

invertebrate animals: Including arachnida (2 species), insecta

(16), bivalvia (1), hydrozoa (1), and rotifer (1). The apparent

predominance of Spy elements in insects could represent a

bias in the databases for insect genomes. Meanwhile, it

should be noted that Spy distribution was investigated using

transposase homology search. The major limitation of this

method is that it cannot identify nonautonomous Spy ele-

ments where transposase sequences are completely missing.

Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility that related elements

exist in many other taxa, including noninvertebrates.

Although most of the transposons identified here have not

been previously reported in Repbase, Spy transposons of pa-

cific oyster were previously identified and classified as mem-

bers of the ISL2EU subgroup (Bao and Jurka 2013). In addition,

previous studies showed that ISL2EU and PIF/Harbinger are

evolutionarily related but clearly distinct from all other super-

families, and PIF/Harbinger is distantly related to vast bacterial

IS5 group, which also include the ISL2 group of bacterial ISs

(Zhang et al. 2001; Chandler and Mahillon 2002; Yuan and

Wessler 2011). After aligning the DDE domains of Spy, IS5,

PIF/Harbinger, and ISL2EU transposons using MUSCLE, we

found that these transposases display a conserved set of res-

idues, including the catalytic DDE triad (D(19–29)K(29)D(18–

40)D(11–19)P(18–28)R(3)E) (fig. 4A). However, the resulting

tree shows that Spy, IS5, PIF/Harbinger, and ISL2EU formed

four separate clades. Because Spy and ISL2EU form sister

clades in our phylogenetic analysis, one could propose that

they form a single superfamily or subgroup. However, Spy

transposons have several unique features that distinguish

them from ISL2EU and from the other two groups of

transposons.

First, Spy transposases share a unique set of conserved res-

idues that are not shared by those encoded by the other

groups of transposons (fig. 4A). In fact, each of the four

groups had a unique set of conserved residues in their catalytic

domain. The number of conserved residues (15) is larger for

Spy than for the other groups (fig. 4A), which could reflect

their more recent divergence from a common ancestor. This

hypothesis is supported by the apparently narrower taxonomic

distribution of Spy elements among eukaryotes, being re-

stricted to invertebrates (fig. 3A). In contrast, both ISL2EU

and PIF/Harbinger groups include members in a wide range

of animals and in plants (fig. 3A) and thus may have deeper

evolutionary roots.

Second, most Spy transposons contain a single ORF encod-

ing the putative transposase (fig. 4C and supplementary fig.

S2, Supplementary Material online). In contrast, most ISL2EU

and PIF/Harbinger transposons encode an additional ORF be-

sides their transposase ORF, encoding a DNA-binding protein

with a Myb/SANT domain in PIF/Harbinger elements (Zhang

et al. 2004; Sinzelle et al. 2008), and a protein with an YqaJ

exonuclease domain in ISL2EU. Furthermore, the transposase

of ISL2EU contains a THAP DNA-binding domain at its N-ter-

minus (a type of zinc-finger domain), whereas the transposase

of most Spy elements does not appear to contain any zinc-

finger domain but instead is predicted to contain a HTH motif

at its N-terminus (supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online). Moreover, the predicted secondary structure

of the DDE catalytic core domain of Spy transposases appears

distinct from that of ISL2EU and PIF/Harbinger transposases

(fig. 5 and supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material

online). Thus, Spy elements appear to have different coding

capacity and transposase architecture than ISL2EU elements.

Finally, Spy transposons are distinct from all other groups of

DNA transposons by their strong insertion preference within

the AAATTT motif and the lack of TSDs upon insertion. PIF/

Harbinger and IS5 elements generate 3-bp TSD and ISL2EU

generate 2-bp TSD (typically AT) (Zhang et al. 2001; Yuan and

Wessler 2011). We note that the four groups of elements

share a preference for insertion into AT-rich target sequences.

In sum, on the basis of the above discussion we propose that

Spy represents a distinct group within a larger assemblage of

evolutionarily related transposons we propose to designate

“PHIS” for PIF/Harbinger, ISL2EU, and Spy.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary figures S1–S4 and tables S1–S3 are available

at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe.

oxfordjournals.org/).
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